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RANDOM HOUSE, INC., . . 
 

Plaintiff, . .     01 Civ. 1728 (SHS) 
 
V. . . 

 
ROSETTA BOOKS LLC . . 
and ARTHUR M. KLEBANOFF, in his individual . 
capacity and as principal of ROSETTA BOOKS LLC.,  
 

Defendants. . . 
 

_______________________________________________ 
 

DECLARATION OF DAVID FARBER 

1.  I am the Alfred S. Fitler Moore Professor of Telecommunications Systems at the Moore 

School of Electrical Engineering at the University of Pennsylvania. A copy of my abbreviated 

c-v., and the more expanded C.V. used in connection with my testimony in the recent U.S. v. 

Microsoft trial, are attached. I was qualified as an expert witness in that case, and testified on 

behalf of the United States. 

2 .  I have been shown the affidavit of Andries Van Dam and asked to comment. 



~O~WUC  t&i  Robert  Pmker  (and by implication  other  WX&OB)  signed  con-  etfi  bdom

House h the 1960’s~  1970’9, atzd Cdy 1980'S,  they  Or tie United  Sues  publishing  industry  mdd

have WOMbIY  fh’t%~n  8 IJXUIW fbr  dtibution oftheir  wo;tks over the hbmet, This

aebuh imIves  formatting huge  text f&3 in mmpu& de,  ~i~~g  aem over

tfJJq?hone  ~CS ad  the world wide web, and downloading  them into computers  to & view&  on

8 =qmer Screen  via sofhwm  like Adobe Acrobat Read=.

4 . In mY oPieon,  no market  for ekctnmic  or digital Wbution w I-IXSOIJ&]Y  m&mod

by tf3e  N~Iishhg industry  &kg this time  period. Rather, it required the convergeam oftie

follow@ different  technologicd developments:

A- I-he development ofpersonal  computers which had the capaciq t0 ti0~,  fietn’~e,

mepub ami display large text  f&s.  Initially,  only  large mtin.Came  computers wei- may

UI.S  ad  hated at universities, large businesses, and the U.S. Government could  transmit  &w

ad  the text  fieY could handle  WIS  quite limited. Further, even if one had managed to msmit or

do~Joad  a work,  it would  have required carrying around a bag  of hw&eds  OX chow&  of

computer  punch cards or @es  which  could only be 3-t&”  by the computer.

3, The development of special@ software like Adobe Acrobat Reader, to petit large

text files  to be read on a computer screen in relatively high resolution and 8s the author/publisher

designed (and hence easy to read) in a reIatively  low bandwith file format, the @(portable

document format).

C. 7’he  dwehpment  of high speed  modems, to permit a network connection fast enough
c

to deliver  mah-ial to the usw. For exampIe, the “state of the a&’ modems in the early 1980’s

would have required a long time to transmit or receive the computer code  for a 200  page wok.



D . The de$opment qf a commercial .netwo& Space,  tie. internet,  where a consumer

f- and seller could meet and conduct commerce. Without this critical development, comxnercial

ehxtronic  publishing is merely  a pipe dream, because there is no effective way of distributing  the

work for profit.

5 . These technology developments did not begin to converge in the U.S. economy until the

mid 1980’s  at the earliest. In  my o@ion, then could be IKI  effective market for digiti or

electronic ditibutioxl  of large text works until this convergence.

6 . Dr. Van. Dam takes the position that these developments were anticipated by such events

as Vannevar  Bush’s 1945 article  in the Atlantic  Monthly concex~@  storing books on microfilm,

early experiments in academia to transmit data,  ox experiments Dr. Van Dam conducted with  a

poetry chs at Brown.

7 . Every scientific advance has historic&  antcccdents. For example, Leonardo Da Vinci

made rather  sophisticated calculations anticipating air flight by humans. However, commercitil

anplane  travel did not become reasonably foreseeable until many centuries later. The history of

science is littered with dreams that do not come to hition, or which take decades or centuries to

have any reasonable possibility of achievement

8. In  my opinion, digital and electronic distibution is a different  medium from print

medium.  its technology  is dif%ercnt,  one experiences it differently,  and it has different potentials.

As it continues to evolve, electrotic  distribution offerrs  the possibility of many features  not found

in print., such as electronic full text searches of works,  hyperlinks  to a variety of dictionaries and

other resources, and multi-media formats in which visual text, sound, and still or moving pictwes

can  h dehered sbm.ltaneously  in the same work.

I de&we under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct to the best of my

knowledge,  information and belief.  Executi  this 6 day of April, 200 I.




